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Lord Haw-Haw and the little Welsh cottage
Last updated: 06 September 2006

Leslie Walford from North
Cheam in Surrey recalls links
between wartime traitor
William Joyce and a remote
cottage by the Ffestiniog
Railway.

The railway cottage at Coed-y-Bleiddiau is today empty of all
but memories. Thousands of passengers on the Ffestiniog
Railway did not get their customary wave as their trains
passed its door this summer.

Coed-y-Bleiddiau (The Wood of the Wolves) is a pretty little
cottage on a mountain slope beside the Ffestiniog railway
which runs between Porthmadog and Blaenau Ffestiniog. It
even has its own tiny railway platform where trains will make
a request stop for walkers to alight.

Originally built in 1873 for an inspector of the narrow gauge
railway, the cottage is situated a couple of miles above Tan-
y-Bwlch station in the heart of the Snowdonia National Park.

Before World War II the isolated cottage was a holiday home
to a succession of interesting people, including St John
Philby, father of the spy Kim Philby who fled to Moscow at
the height of the Cold War, and Sir Granville Bantock, the
composer and conductor. Another former occupant was the
infamous William Joyce, the wartime traitor Lord Haw-Haw.

Joyce was born in Brooklyn, New York,
in 1906 to Irish parents who became
naturalised American citizens before
returning to their native country. The
family moved from Ireland to England
in 1922. That same year Joyce's
application to enrol in the University of
London Officers' Training Corps was
accompanied by a letter from his father
stating 'We are all British, not American
citizens'.

In London Joyce graduated from
Birkbeck College in 1927. In the

following decade he became a member of Oswald Mosley's
British Union of Fascists and, briefly, the Conservative Party,
but found time to do a one-year graduate course in philology
and a two-year psychology course at King's College. He also
owned a radio and electrical shop in Whitstable, the Kent
town famed for its oysters, around this time.

Joyce applied for and obtained a British passport in 1934. He
married his second wife, Margaret, in 1937 and together they
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founded his National Socialist League, following in the path of
his hero Adolf Hitler. By this time MI5 was preparing to
detain Joyce in the event of war with Germany, but two days
before hostilities began Special Branch detectives who went
to arrest him found he had already left for Germany with his
wife. Joyce's sister later claimed that a MI5 agent had tipped
him off.

Once in Germany, Joyce lost little time in starting to
broadcast to the people of Britain. 'Germany calling, Germany
calling' was the call sign of the Reichsender Hamburg radio
station which broadcast nightly anti-Semitic and propaganda-
filled news bulletins in an effort to undermine the morale of
the British people.

It is believed that some six million people listened to the
broadcasts by Lord Haw-Haw, as he came to be called, and
although the talks were widely ridiculed, there were times
when the British public got information from them which had
been censored at home. Joyce would add authenticity to his
broadcast by mentioning things which he could have known
about only through the German spy network in Britain, like a
particular town square clock having stopped at five o'clock
and not been restarted.

On one occasion Joyce asked
listeners in the Ffestiniog area
how the Johnson brothers
from the valley at Maentwrog
were doing and how many of
the five brothers had been
killed in the futile war against
the superior forces of Adolf
Hitler. He talked about Coed-
y-Bleiddiau, the cottage

beside the Ffestiniog railway in which he had stayed, making
it sound almost as if he had been there the previous
weekend.

William Joyce got his nickname after a Daily Express
journalist had called him that when commenting on his nasal
accent. In fact, the newspaperman may have been mistaken.
He could well have heard another traitor, a former army
officer called Norman Baillie-Stewart, on the particular night
he tuned in to the Reichsender Hamburg station, for there
were as many as three men involved in the Lord Haw-Haw
propaganda bulletins.

When the war ended Joyce was captured and tried for
treason in a case which went all the way to the House of
Lords. He claimed that he was not a British subject and
therefore could not have committed treason. However, the
fact that he held a valid British passport at the time he
started his broadcasts torpedoed his defence and he was
executed at Wandsworth prison in 1946.

As for the cottage halfway up
a mountainside in Snowdonia,
it was rented in 1951 by Bob
Johnson, one of the five
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brothers mentioned by Lord
Haw-Haw. Bob, who was in
the Welsh Guards and
wounded during the war,
moved in along with his
London-born wife, known to

everyone as Babe. The cottage was more or less derelict
when Bob and Babe moved in and they set about refurbishing
it, laying on a proper water supply from the mountain stream
which runs through the garden and arranging an electricity
supply.

The railway had ceased to function during the war and Bob
and Babe made use of a hand-pumped railway trolley to
propel themselves up and down the unused railway track and
to bring supplies to their lonely cottage.

When the railway was re-opened and holiday visitors began
to travel on it in ever increasing numbers, Bob and Babe
became a familiar sight to train passengers as they worked in
their much admired garden or waved to them from their
garden gate. On Babe's 90th birthday passengers on one of
the little steam trains decorated the locomotive with bunting
and balloons and delivered a birthday cake as the proud
couple greeted them on the railway platform beside their
garden wall.

Now, two years later, Bob has died and Babe lives in an old
people's home enjoying her memories of Coed-y-Bleiddiau
and the many friends she made over more than half a
century living there.

Coed-y-Bleiddiau is reputed to be the spot where the last
wolf in Wales was killed.

By Leslie Walford

your comments

Carole Dixon
I am the granddaughter of Daphne Davey who used to stay
with the Johnsons. My memories of being in this magical
place was such that when my Grandmother was laid to rest
we took a memorial stone up in her memory as we knew
she loved it so much. When we laid the stone my sister
Sharon and I both felt that she was with us. Being there at
the time we both felt we were totally reunited with our
family past and present. 
Thu Mar 6 09:40:30 2008

Madeleine Marriott Exmouth
The last time we visited Bob and Babs we took 12 tins of
evaporated milk and some bread. I had known them both
for years and always had to take some form of food as they
were so far out. My ex mother in law was Daphne Davey



who spent many happy times there along with myself.
Sharon Davey is my youngest daughter and she gave us the
info about this site. We never knew the history of the
cottage until now and my best memory is of the many
clocks on the walls of the lounge. Bob and Babs were a
lovely couple who we visited just before Babs 90th birthday.
There stories will be missed.
Mon Jan 7 12:57:29 2008

sharon davey corwen n.wales
My grandmother lived at the cottage in the first world war
with her elder sister and brother to escape bombing in
Birmingham, they used to play with Bob Johnson.In later
years they became friends again with Bob and Babs. After
my grandmothers death, because she loved the place so
much we put a plaque in memory of her Daphne Davey at
the back of the house where as a child had been a water
fall. I last visited the Johnsons approx 5years ago.
Fri Jan 4 09:58:22 2008

John Dobson, Garndolbenmaen
I'm afraid that it has been some time since passengers on
the FR received a 'cheery wave' from the Johnsons at Coed y
Bleiddiau - Mr Johnson had been incapacitated by illness for
some years before his death and, on at least one occasion,
the railway carried medical personnel from Tan y Bwlch
station to the cottage so that they could evacuate him to
hospital - Mr Johnson was lifted into a suitable first class
compartment and the train was met by an ambulance at Tan
y Grisiau. About a year ago the railway also delivered, by
special train, a fridge/freezer to store medication. 

Can I also point out that the halt at Coed y Bleiddiau is NOT
available for public use by walkers or any other casual users.
It is a private halt for the sole use of residents of the
cottage and their visitors. The restriction on use is because
the platfom is very short and It is a very difficult place to
stop a long train accurately (the sight lines are obscured by
the curves) or to start one once stopped (the guard can't
see the engine driver and vice versa).
Fri Sep 22 09:56:05 2006

Alan Marchant Berkshire
What a fascinating and very touching tale of the hidden
history of a seemingly unremarkable railwayman's cottage.
Brilliantly written.
Wed Sep 6 16:45:20 2006

Roderick Cunningham in Wellesley, Ontario, CANADA
My congratulations to BBC for finding and publishing author
Leslie Walford. His work is well researched and it's is a
pleasure to read his off-beat but highly entertaining
material. May I suggest that you engage him in collaborating
on some of your television material? Talented people are a
rare find.
Tue Sep 5 09:26:51 2006

Alan Gildersleve LONDON
I lived, and still do live, a short distance from Lord Haw-
Haw's Dulwich, London home. His son went to our local
school. I remember him on his soap box ranting away



outside Dulwich Library. I am now 86 and quite unable to
visit the Ffestiniog Railway now.
Mon Sep 4 10:44:45 2006
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